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• WHY THE WELSH ? 

• The working hypothesis is that the Welsh generally played a far 
bigger role in 17th Century Newfoundland than is generally 
realized - in large part because of the efforts and investments of 
Sir William Vaughan. And their descendants are still with us.  

 

• WHY SIR WILLIAM VAUGHAN ? 

• Sir William was a leading figure in EM Newfoundland and made a 
major contribution but has largely been forgotten   

• Sir William was one of the leading & most progressive members of 
the “westward looking faction” amongst England’s ruling elite. 

• Part of a union of Bristol men, West Countrymen, Aristocracy and 
London Merchants broad enough to include Bacon and The Earl of 
Northampton   

• Vaughan was a man of letters who claimed to have written a major 
book in EM Newfoundland – The Golden Fleece – wherein cod were 
seen as Neptune’s sheep 

 



Carmarthen in relation to Bristol, 
North Devon  
&  
the rest of Wales 



TWYI / TOWY RIVER VALLEY NEAR SIR WILLIAM VAUGHAN’s S BIRTHPLACE 



Hill sheep farming  
in Wales 



Who was Sir William Vaughan ? 
 
  Born 1585; died 1641 
 
  2nd son of wealthy Carmarthenshire  
  landowner but married into money  
  – twice!  
 
  Studied at Jesus College Oxford; 
  Inns of Court, London; Italy and Vienna 
 
  Translator of Italian works to English 
 
  Prolific writer on from religion to 
  agriculture to medical handbook for 
  Newfoundland settlers to  
  the Golden Fleece –was it written  
  in Trepassey ? 
   
  



 

•   How did Vaughan Finance his plantation efforts ? 

 
• Unlike most EM North American plantation efforts Vaughan 

seems to have acted not as part of a syndicate but by himself  

 

• Was this because his stated objectives were “social”; helping the 
Welsh poor ? The very name he gave his colony “Cambriol”      
(Latin for Wales) seems to shout “Mission”. 

 

• If so, where did he get the money ; his two wives' estates ? 

 

• Sir William married Elizabeth heiress of David ap Roberts 1616 – 
gaining Torcoed Fawr a country estate - main house still stands 
together with some substantial stone outbuildings – now a 
delightful B&B 

 



At the  gates of Torcoed Fawr  Sir William Vaughan’s farm 
                                        near the village of Llangyderyrn, Carmarthen 



Torcoed Fawr from the east 
Outbuildings down the hill 
Tenant farmers in the valley below 



Torcoed Fawr from the west 



Torcoed Fawr is still a working sheep farm 
And a B& B 



Main entrance  of a converted outbuilding from  
grounds of main house 



CAMBRIOL B&B : Present owners  
Ian & Helen Lloyd have kept  
the Newfoundland connection 
                                              here Helen shows their fine  
                                              restoration work to SWVT Chair  
                                                



SIR WILLIAM MARRIES AGAIN 
 
Lady Anne Vaughan,Sir William’s  
2nd wife (born Anne Christmas)  
Was the heiress of a prominent 
Colchester (Essex) merchant; she 
became a prominent Carmarthen 
citizen in her own right.  
 
Lady Anne was buried in choir of  
St Peter’s Church, Carmarthen 
(shown right) to the immediate left 
of the altar in 1672. 
  
We hope that this formidable  
lady’s known acumen led to the  
initial preservation of some of Sir 
William’s Newfoundland papers. 
 
  



Lady Vaughan’s  resting place is marked by 
an elaborate statute of her kneeling  at her 
bedside (where in death she was said to have 
been found)  and a laudatory plaque – saying 
thanks for moving from Essex and that  she 
created “greate wealth “ by “careful 
providence” for both relatives and the poore . 



    What did Sir William Vaughan do in Newfoundland ?  
In 1616 Sir William bought all the land south of a East West line from 
Calvert (Caplin Bay) to Placentia Bay with the intention of settling it 
with Welsh settlers who would engage in a mixture of fishing & 
farming. 
 
 In 1620, Sir William sold a six-mile wide strip including Calvert, 
Ferryland and Aquaforte to Lord Baltimore and a six-mile wide strip 
including Fermuese and Renews to Lord Falkland.  
 
From 1620 on Vaughan focused his efforts on Trepassey. It seems 
apparent that the Lower Coast, Trepassey Harbour played a key role 
in those efforts.  
 
In 1637, Vaughan (along with the Baltimores and Carey’s  Dublin 
Company) had his lands – his Cambriol – expropriated - without 
compensation(?) – yet he is said to have “failed”   



Mason’s map of 1626 – a call to Welsh to settle - so far found only in Vaughan’s 
Golden Fleece (1626)- prepared for Vaughan ?   Original in full size map ? Location ? 



   Detail of Mason’s Map 1626 showing Cambriol  & lots sold in 1620  
              Location of Welsh place names mirror layout in Wales 



 
 
      Was Vaughan financially forced to sell off   
      his best lots to Baltimore & Carey in 1620 ? 
 
      Or  
 
      Did he retain south of Renews because he    
      thought it was best for his strategy ? 



 

                 WHY VAUGHAN COULD HAVE RANKED TREPASSEY BEST  
 
 

       Vaughan was convinced that the best approach in Newfoundland  
       and for his Welsh settlers was a mixture of fishing and farming ;  
       in Wales farms  meant sheep 
 
         Trepassey had  
 
                 A  GREAT HARBOUR  
 
                 Said the best in the land as it was easily guarded, big enough to shelter a fleet  
                 and guarded the way to Virginia; picked as one of four communities to  
                 be continued in desperate offer of local community to King in 1680 
 
                A GREAT FISHERY 
 
                 The grounds from Cape Race to Cape St Mary’s are the best or at least amongst  
                 the very best inshore cod grounds in Newfoundland  
 
                MILES OF NATURAL GRASSLANDS ON HEADLANDS SUITABLE FOR SHEEP  
               ( as reported by Guy on scouting voyage in 1608 – and enjoyed to this day ! )  



Daniels Point 

Lower Coast 

Powles Peninsula 

Entrance to  
Trepassey Harbour 

Trepassey Town 

Mutton Bay 



Lower Coast Trepassey - looking south from inside Trepassey Harbour 
 – entrance on right - Site of 2013 and 2014 SWVT Digs 
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View from Lower Coast back across the beach to Trepassey proper  

Mutton Bay  Trepassey Harbour 



LOWER  COAST 
from 
an elevation of   
500 meters 

FERRYLAND 
from 
an elevation of   
500 meters 

Lower Coast Waterfront -1800 feet   

Where to dig ? 
Ferryland had  



THE WALLS 
 
The Lower Coast site has been 
in more or less continuous 
occupation since early /mid 
17th century 
 
Archaeological work thus must 
thus take place in an occupied  
site. 
 
The most visible sign of “long” 
past  occupation consists of a 
large network of “well built 
walls” stretching to the south  
of the current occupied area. 
 
A 1 week dig took place in this 
area in 2013; no artifacts older 
the early 19th century were 
found. 



The Results in 2014  
 
Professional archaeological work 
continued on the Lower Coast in 
2014 ; artifacts were discovered 
going back to the 17th century  
 
An early 19th cent newspaper ad for 
the sale of land  led to the  
identification of the  approximate 
location of Perriman’s  (Pediman) 
17th century Plantation on the 
Lower Coast  
 
Work with local informants and  
Google Earth led to the 
identification of  a sunken wharf 
complex in Trepassey Harbour on 
the Lower Coast  -said built by 
Jackson  of Jackson’s Plantation (of 
unknown age) 

North Devon Pottery (1635-1710); Jackson’s  
Plantation ? ; found by Roblyn Flemming 2014 



 

                       Newfoundland’s attraction for Wales                                                        
                                in the 17th Century 
                   

             Many Welsh farmers were tenants on poor ground paying high rents.  
 
             They were specialists in raising sheep on rough ground, in rough weather.   
 
             In contrast to the poor Welsh economy , Newfoundland’s salt cod trade  
             was booming.  
 
             Labouring man’s wages in Newfoundland in 1680 were up to 20 pounds per   
             season, compared to 3 pounds per year in England .  
            
             Trade between the Welsh and Newfoundland was long-established since  
             the 1500’s and  the bustling seaport of Bristol was close by.  
 
             Welsh wool products including flannel were traded for dry salted cod.  
 
             Small Newfoundland fir trees were exported for planting in Wales and               
       Newfoundland timber was shipped to Wales for building  and ship  construction .  
 
 
  



 
 

          Prowse’s View in 1895 of the remaining impact of  
          17th Century Welsh settlers 
 
      “Not a vestige of these of these Colonies now remains; … and 
        there is not a Welsh family remaining on the whole southern       
        shore of Newfoundland , except the honoured  family of  
        Williams of Bay Bulls.“  
 
       This also seems to be a widespread perception of the Welsh  
       role in all parts of the 17th Cent English Shore to this day.  
 
       But whatever their numbers and whatever their “vestiges”,  
       the Welsh can fairly claim to be one, and an important one, 
       of the founding nations of Newfoundland. 
 
       Some respect for that contribution seems due.  



 

 

 

• Skilled Welsh stone workers came to Ferryland to work for 
Baltimore’s 1st Governor Edward Wynne (Welsh) 

 

• Evans, Powell, Davies and Stevens appear in the Ferryland 
settlement records 

 

• Davis, Jones, Llyod, Maddicks, Poyntz,Roberts, Rolands, 
Ryder, Williams & Wynn are other Welsh names that 
appear in 17th cent Newfoundland census records 



SO HOW DO THINGS GET FORGOTTON ? 
 

Some VERY tentative ideas re 17th Cent Welsh in Newfoundland 
 

Metropolitan Area (UK) Lost Interest in Historical Incident /Process 
   - the diminishment of the Welsh role from Tudor/Stuart days  
add- the relative decline in the importance of the cod trade in the English economy 

 
Local Area (Wales/Newfoundland) Lost Interest in 
Historical Incident/Process ( after Prowse) 
 

Failure to retain records (not likely while SWV alive) 
Failure of descendants to care for records 
 
Loss of Retained Records by fire  
         eg – Metro - fire of 1617 in basement of the Banqueting Hall  
                               London / Great Fire of London 1660 
  - Local - fire associated with d”Iberville’s & other 17 cent raids         
 
 
 
 
 



• And how can you remember if you cannot visualize ? 

• A lack of “genre” and landscape images is very detrimental to 
our ability to conceive of economic & living conditions in 17th 
century Newfoundland 

 

• Interestingly, the Colony of Avalon uses 17th cent Dutch masters 
to help identify the things they are finding – one EM world 

 

• Only two known 17th cent images of Newfoundland ; one a pen 
and ink sketch of an uninhabited  coast (Government House) 
and the other is a full color landscape of “village life” with 
typical EM house/outbuildings / workers at fishing drying 
activities by Gerard van Edema (c1690) and is in the Art Gallery 
of Ontario;  

• Edema was a well know painter collected by the royal family 
https://www.royalcollection.org.uk/collection/403931/landscap
e-with-a-waterfall-and-figures  

 

 



Gerard van Edema circa 1690 – somewhere in Newfoundland; are there more ? 



• One of the very few sources on Edema’s Newfoundland visit comes from the 
once dean of Canadian art historians - J. Russell Harper in his seminal work 
“Painting in Canada: a history” (U of T Press 2nd Ed 1977) 

 

• Other sources say that Edema painted dozens of works as a result of his trip; 
from Harper we glean the following  

 

• Edema came to Newfoundland (c1690 ) at the suggestion of Sir Richard 
Edgcumbe (of Edgcumbe House, North Cornwall) and spent a summer here 
sketching 

 

• Resulting paintings were “sold ‘at a first price to merchants ‘ connected with 
the various establishments which he had visited.”  

 

• BUT concludes “No Edema paintings were on the American continent until 
recent years and this artist contributed no part to the Canadian art tradition, 
except that he painted the first landscapes of Newfoundland.” 

The Lost Newfoundland Paintings of Gerard van Edema 



                                
 

         What does the Sir William Vaughan Trust do?  
 
        
    Encourages and conducts historical and archaeological     
    research concerning Cambriol and the Welsh in 17th      
    century Newfoundland.  
 
    Engages with researchers from all over the world in the     
    field of 17th Century Studies  
     
    Works with local community partners to re-discover and celebrate  
    the Welsh part of the history of Trepassey, and to develop   
    opportunities for economic growth  

 
                                          



 

             What’s Next for the Sir William Vaughan Trust  
 

      Acquire airborne Lidar on the Lower Coast to show foundations  
      of  buildings and Satellite Bathymetry to delineate old sunken       
      wharves (see ghostly images on photo below)   
 
      Conduct a ten-day archaeological dig on the Lower Coast during     
      2016, focused on finding Perriman’s (Pediman’s?) Plantation  
 

      Develop research partnerships with broad range of institutions  
 
       



  
 
 
 

                                               TO CONTACT US 
 

                   Website & Bulletin www.swvp.ca 
 
                   Twitter: @SirWmVaughan 
 
                   Facebook:    
                   https://www.facebook.com/groups/swvtrust/ 
 
                   To become a Trust member please contact  
                      the Trust Secretary  Carol Osmond at  
                               carolosmond61@gmail.com 
 



Some Required Reading 

A PLEA FOR MORE EM NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOLARSHIP OF THIS QUALITY  



Thank You for your attention 
& for the opportunity to address 
the Society 
 
 
 
Note: Slides 8 to 13 & 15 have been added to original presentation  

 
 
      


